A lean premixed injector designed by the authors provides a solution for achieving the goal of high efficiency and super low emission combustion in industrial gas turbine. The present work lays out a series of injector structures to investigate their flow and atomization characteristics. To facilitate the analysis, laser measurement technologies such as Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) and Particle Dynamics Analyzer (PDA) are applied to experiments. A typical and reasonable flow field is revealed since Primary Recirculation Zone (PRZ) and Corner Recirculation Zone (CRZ) are clearly observedin PIV experiment results. The angle of main swirl blades is main parameter to affect flow field, in which the swirl angle, axial velocity, radial velocity, location of PRZ all will change. Atomization test shows that Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) of kerosene droplets is less than 40µm in downstream cross section 10mm away from lip. Unique aspects of this study play a pivotal role of application before this injector is installed in low emission combustor. of industrial gas turbine.
Introduction
Low emission combustion technology is the key to the research and design of combustion chambers for industrial gas turbine and at present [1] . As the increasing strict standards of emission, many companies are focusing on development of low emission combustion technology. For instance, LM-6000 gas turbine and Twin Annular Premixing Swirler (TAPS) combustion chamber of GE Company represents a direction and trend of development on low emission combustion technology [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
One design thought of low emission injector point to studies on spray characteristics of fuel injection into the cross flow. Wu Pei-Kuan proposed Wave Theory for liquid fuel injected into the cross flow. They believe that the surface of liquid column fluctuation is the direct cause of atomization [8] . Injection fragmentation can be divided into Column Breakup and Surface breakup [9, 10] . A large number of research papers have proved this result.
This paper is based on the request of industrial gas turbine low emission combustion performance and designing a structure of injector. Specific means are to use advanced laser diagnostics to get flow field and spray experimental data of the injector. The use of Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) allows the full instantaneous flow field to be measured and flow structures to be identified 11 , and the use of Particle Dynamics Analyzer (PDA) allows kerosene droplets sprayed out of the injector to be measured without interference with the flow field. It will provide reference for improving the performance of low emission combustor.
Methods

Experiment Setup
An injector device is designed and assembled in a rectangular channel to simulate single injector combustor environment as shown in Fig. 1 and 2 . Air from external compressors passes through flow condition sections to enter three swirlers of injector and goes downstream where measuring equipment is aiming. Inside the injector, the majority of air passes through the main swirlers while the remainder air passes through pilot swirlers. Valves allow the pressure drop and fuel pressure to be varied. Pilot injection and main injection can be operated independently. The fuel in experiments is PR-3 kerosene. The main fuel is injected into a rotating cross flow, which provides a premixing process. Measure area is tightly next to the exhaust of injector. This section of channel is made of glass so that optical testing can work feasibly. The simulative combustor is nominally rectangular but has to be slotting in some special places to make laser unobstructed. All this experiment setup allows good optical access near the injector.
Laser Diagnostics
PIV is used to map out the velocity vector field, recirculation zones, and turbulence intensities. Before passing through flow condition sections, the air stream wad seeded with micrometer scale smoke of particles which are produced by burning medical moxa sticks in a homemade smoke generator. These particles are adequately tracked the flow. The flow time scale is computed as 35µm by assuming a worst case gradient with the velocity being the highest at 20m/s. The field of view is 108mm high and 200mm wide. The resolution of CCD camera is 4M (2048×2048) with 0.2µs as least time between pulses, and the camera lens is Nikon: Micro-Nikkor 60mm/f2.8.
PDA is used to measure velocities and diameters of liquid droplets in the flow field at a specified point one time. Fig. 1 shows the sections which are scanning tested. The field of view is also nominally 108mm high and 200mm wide, but actually it is enslaved to the angle of receiver system so that some slices of every section near edges cannot be scanned. 
Test Samples
We design an injector which contains three swirlers, a centrifugal atomizer as pilot fuel supply, and twenty direct injection points as main fuel supply. Main fuel injection points distribute along circumference of internal cylinder of main channel uniformly. The mass ratio of air which passes outer and inner channel is 6:1. Every swirler uses straight blades. As shown in Structure C +50° -50° +45° "+" stands for clockwise rotation when we looking along downstream direction "-" stands for anticlockwise rotation
Results and Discussion
Mean Flow Results
Results from PIV testing will be presented here. Pressure drop from upstream to downstream of injector is fixed 4kpa. For emphasizing the effect of outer swirler angle on flow field, the specifics are given in Table 1 , and the coordinate system is shown in Fig. 1 . A random picture in this experiment is presented as Fig. 3 , in which the jet flow field can be observed through particles distribution. The cone angle of main jet is about 80 degrees. Basic Structure Flow Field Characteristics. The mean velocity field, the velocity vector field, and the vorticity circulation of structure A are shown respectively on the contours of average axial velocity in Fig. 4, Fig. 5, and Fig. 6 , while coordinate axis is given for reference. The recirculation zones are one of the most critical characteristics of flow field in combustor, which are presented in varying degrees of blue color in Fig. 5 . Primary recirculation zone (PRZ) in the middle with a large area is the most obvious, but it is considerably reduced in the combusting situation forming a small zone. This PRZ expands with main air jet cone angle, gets widest at X=50mm, and then shrinks. The maximum negative axial velocity is 12m/s in PRZ. Besides, another small recirculation zones can be seen in the corners of rectangular channel close to injector, which is called corner recirculation zone (CRZ).The vorticity ω (which points out of plane direction) is calculated from the two measured components of velocity as ω= (∂v/∂x)-( ∂u/∂y). 
Effects of Outer Swirler Blades Angle on Flow Field
Characteristics. PRZ is the most concerned parameter to measure any swirl combustor and is created through vortex breakdown. Contour plots of axial velocity U=-3m/s of Structure A, B1, and B2 are shown in Fig.7 . While particulars changes in the size, shape, and location of PRZ due to swirl number which different outer swirler structures make in flow field. The fact is seen from profiles in Fig. 8 where by about x=50mm the PRZ is developing to widest size and about x=170mm the PRZ is almost disappeared. It also obviously can be seen that by changing the angle of outer swirler from 40 to 50 degrees, PRZ becomes long and the boundary position becomes in advance, and shows no obvious regularity in height and width. From the view to area, the scheme of structures does not show any difference. The above phenomena can be explained as follows: the tangential momentum of the vortex increases, which makes the axial inverse pressure gradient increases. Meanwhile the reflux rate increases, and the PRZ is strengthened. Comparing Structure B1 and C, the curves of Structure C are mostly on the right side of the Structure B1. The swirl jet cone angle in Structure C is bigger than B1, and the radial velocity is bigger in Structure C. During the full development of swirl, the axial velocity of corotation swirling decays slower and the velocity is greater near the wall, thus the influence of recirculation boundary is smaller than counter rotation swirl. And the figure shows that the trend of counter rotation swirl is weaker and the recirculation zone isrelatively longer.
Kerosene Spray Results
The experiment used PDA to test the spray characteristics of injector in Structure A, and used the PR-3 aviation kerosene as liquid medium. At the section of 10mmaway from the injector exhaust, 31 points on X-axis from 4mm to -54mm and 11 points on Y-axis from -6mm to 24mm were selected, and a total of 176 points were tested. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the distribution of the axial velocitiesand SMD. From the figures we can see obvious primary jet boundary, center of the PRZboundary andCRZ boundary. The central recirculation zone and the primary jet boundary are very regular. Overall, they fit in well with the characteristics of injector flow field. (under the case of 4kpa pressure drop, 50kpa fuel pressure). Fig. 9 shows that the SMD value of injector spray is smaller than 50µm in every position, and the droplets distributed uniformly, basically concentrative outside the main swirl. Affected by the rebound, larger SMD values only occur near the war, and the preliminary atomization test can meet the design requirements of low pollution combustion chamber. Under the effect of flow shear force near the main swirl, the atomization process is intensified, and the atomization effect is in good condition. 
Conclusions
An injector is designed and assembled into a rectangular channel to study on its flow and spray characteristics by using advanced laser diagnostics. Results of primary experimental analysis are to obtain a profound understanding of how to realize low emission combustion in gas turbine engine.
The PRZ, which jet from injector forms, encompasses most area of flow field in rectangular channel of PIV test. The vorticity and strain rate are very small in the bulk of the flow field, and the highest values of both gradient quantities, the vorticity and strain rate, are concentrated in the shear layers surrounding the recirculation zones. PRZ and CRZ compose reasonable flow field characteristics of injector. When the angle of outer swirler changes from 40 to 50 degrees, PRZ becomes long and the boundary position becomes in advance, but the overall area of PRZ does not change much. This is a significant guidance on design combustor in specifying space.
The SMD value of kerosene spray atomized by the injector is measured less than 50µm in the experiment of PDA test. The central recirculation zone and the primary jet boundary are very regular. Overall, spray fits in well with the characteristics of injector flow field. It is expected that this structure has potential to be a head of low emission combustor.
